Abstract
rivers [20, 21] . With all the other factors being equal, rivers with dense vegetation communi-31 ties tend to generate deeper and narrower (according to Ikeda and Izumi [22] , 30% narrower)
32
channel geometries compared to their sparsely vegetated counterparts [23, 24] . Tsujimoto [25] 33 suggested a rotational degradation concept, which denotes a stress and velocity reduction around of the channel width.
37
A significant emphasis is given to the problem also at the reach scale. In the past, hydraulic 38 engineers traditionally regarded the riparian and aquatic vegetation as a source of additional re-tify their morphometric characteristics. As a secondary objective, it is also aimed to provide an 68 interpretation of the coherent flow structures, which are generated around each obstacle, by es-
69
tablishing links between the observed scour patterns and the existing knowledge in the pertinent 70 literature.
71
Scour and plant characteristics were quantified by means of laser scanner and their interrela- even the same plant species, when they are exposed to flow, may cause different distinctive co-
75
herent structures in their vicinity, depending on age and season, and consequently scour patterns.
76
In the past, a vast amount of research has been conducted to understand the problem of flow- is not practically possible to tackle all the generated flow patterns around each obstacle by flow 81 measurements within a single study, it was aimed to understand/interpret these patterns based 82 on commonly adopted findings in the pertinent literature. Hence, resolving the flow structure 83 around the tested vegetal elements is kept beyond the aim of the present paper.
84
2. Scope of the study 85 In a series of 14 experiments conducted within the scope of this study, the scour patterns Table 1 . charges with high returning period), which is adequately high to affect the river morphology.
92

103
The definition of the formative flood changes depending on the flow features observed in a river 104 [21] . While the channel dimensions are heavily dictated by floods where the annual discharge distinct trunk is in emergent form when they are exposed to flow during these formative floods.
111
The scour process around the emergent vegetation has certain indirect effects on biogeomorphol- Table 1 ).
131
The term submerged vegetation is an umbrella term and it denotes a wide range of species.
132
The flow-submerged vegetation interaction at the reach scale (i.e. fully developed flow condi- Table 1 ). In addition to the intact submerged form, due to the points noted 138 in the preceding paragraph, the impermeable version of the submerged plant was also studied 139 experimentally (i.e. by wrapping it by stretch-film, experiment no. 13 and 14 in Table 1 ). to prevent unevenness of the water surface elevation across the width, a honeycomb type of flow 148 straightener was placed over the entire width and depth of the flume at its entrance.
149
The flume is able to provide internal as well as external flow circulation, as can be seen from Table 1 .
where θ is the Shields parameter, U f is the shear velocity, ρ and ρ s is the water and sediment 187 density, respectively, g is the gravitational acceleration, and d is a characteristic grain diameter
188
(median diameter d 50 was used).
189
In the solid cylinder experiments, the diameter of the cylinder was 16 cm. The solid cylinder and ν is the kinematic viscosity. In this regime, for 300 < Re < 3 × 10 5 , the wake is completely 193 turbulent; however, the cylinder surface boundary layer remains laminar [71] .
194
The primary objective of the study was not to obtain the maximum expected scour depth shows all the examined obstacles.
206
Both architectural (i.e. projected area, porosity, submerged volume), and mechanical (i.e. Table 2 . In this study, bulk projected area is defined as the area bounded by the outer 
In Fig The width of the wrapped plant was intentionally reduced, as can be seen from The following experimental procedure was carried out throughout the experimental cam-248 paign:
249
• Mount the vegetative element.
250
• Level the sediment in the pit to maintain a completely flat bottom.
251
• Conduct pre-test laser scanning.
252
• Fill up the flume very slowly (i.e. approximately 3 hours) to prevent initial scouring and 253 maintain full saturation of the sediment.
254
• Switch on the flow and run the flume for 3 hours.
255
• Switch off the flow and drain the flume very slowly (i.e. approximately 3 hours) to prevent 256 additional scouring.
257
• Conduct post-test laser scanning.
258
• Replace the vegetative element and follow the above steps for the next test. carried out based on the laser scanner measurements and tabulated in Since the examined obstacles are different both in terms of size and anatomy, the aforemen-
272
tioned dimensional values are not directly comparable. Thus, the aim of this paper is not to make between the geometrical characteristics of scour, i.e. P t , P s , P f , V R , and P tc , are introduced in 279   Table 3 and quantified in Table 2 .
280
When S w and S d values in Table 2 Morphometric Remarks Parameter P t = S v S a P t is the ratio of scour volume to scour area and it has length dimensions. In other words, P t gives the equivalent prismatic scour depth over the scoured area. This parameter quantifies the distribution of the erosive impact of the obstacle over the scoured area.
P s describes the scour depth that occurs for the unit diameter of the VERC. Thus P s corresponds to the conventional S /D parameter which is commonly used for the scour around rigid cylinder studies [55] .
The form factor P f is the scour volume over cube of scour width and characterizes the form of the scour volume. Its value increases with the increasing value of scour volume for a given scour width. Alternatively, the value of P f increases with the decreasing value of scour width for a given scour volume. From this perspective it can be stated that the form factor P f quantifies the locality of the scour volume. Lower values of P f in a way indicate that the scour is distributed over a narrow area rather than a wide region.
The examination of the deposition pattern behind the obstacle can provide valuable information about the deposition structure [46] . From this motivation it was assumed that it has a certain significance to quantify how much scoured volume is deposited within the monitoring zone. To clarify this question, dimensionless volumetric deposition ratio V R was introduced.
P tc = S ac S lc P tc quantifies the prismatic equivalent scour depth over the centerline and its meaning resembles P t . Fig. 9 is the definition sketch which explains the relevant variables. However, differing from the P t , P tc presents two-dimensional analysis of the scour hole along the centerline. With the increasing value of P tc the scour area increases over the length where the scour is monitored along the centerline. scouring process. For emergent vegetation (Fig. 7) , the scour area expands at the downstream 289 and this becomes more notable when the plant is bended. This is owed to the subcanopy flow, with the one generated from the turbine support tower only.
296
According to Table 2 , also reveal that when emergent vegetation is bended, the value of 315 P t decreases. Under the influence of bending, the plant takes a more streamlined form (in spite 316 of the fact that its bulk submerged volume increases, albeit slightly, according to Fig. 4b ), which 317 leads to a decreased prismatic scour depth within the scoured area. Not only the decreased value 318 of P t but also the decreased values of S d , S v , and S w further confirm this idea. P t values in Table 2 319 also showed that HACC has considerably less erosive impact compared to the solid cylinder due 320 to its permeable nature.
321
confirm that all the permeable forms of vegetative elements bring about similar scouring patterns,
323
which are distributed over a larger area compared to the impermeable versions of the vegetative 324 elements, solid cylinder, and HACC cases. In Fig. 10(b) , the variation of P s versus Reynolds 325 number is presented. As can be inferred from Fig. 10(b) , the permeable forms of vegetative el-326 ements have higher P s values compared to impermeable forms of the obstacles. The variation 327 of θ/θ cr versus P s , which is given in Fig. 11(a) , also showed in a similar way that permeable and the permeability of the vegetation decreases.
339
The variation of θ/θ cr with respect to V R (Fig. 11b) clearly demonstrated that, for the higher 340 discharges, the deposited volume ratio within the monitoring zone decreases for all the obsta-341 cles without any exception. Also the V R values given in Table 2 showed that the vegetative types of obstructions for the low and high discharge (i.e. 13 of the 14 tests given in Table 2 ). The aforementioned differences in the extent of scour hole between single cylinder and
399
HACC cases can also be seen in the depth at the upstream part of the scour holes. Fig. 13 shows given in [85, 86] , the array of HACC employed here is considered to have a dense configuration,
410
thus its behavior is closer to a rigid cylinder of equal total volume. (Fig. 4a) . 
519
• When the emergent plant was modified as an impermeable obstacle, it was seen that the 520 distance between the obstacle and the deposition region at the downstream became shorter.
521
Furthermore, an elongated scour pattern and the ridge were not observed for the imperme- 
